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A PULL-OUT MODEL FOR PERFECTLY BONDED CARBON NANOTUBE
IN POLYMER COMPOSITES

KHONDAKER SAKIL AHMED AND ANG KOK KENG

A pull-out model for carbon nanotube (CNT) reinforced composite is presented to obtain the interface
characteristic in which perfect bonding at the interface is considered. In the model, a partially embedded
CNT in a cylindrical polymer matrix is subjected to an axial load at the open end. By using representative
volume element (RVE) concept, analytical solutions are derived for axial and interfacial shear stresses in
the CNT. Parametric studies are also conducted to obtain the influence of aspect ratio, modulus ratio and
relative size of RVE on stress components. Variation of critical pull-out stress with embedded length and
CNT/polymer Young’s modulus ratio are also investigated.

1. Introduction

One of the major applications of carbon nanotube is its use as high strength reinforcements for high
performance composite materials [Ajayan et al. 2000; Frankland and Harik 2003; Haque and Ramasetty
2005; Qian et al. 2000; 2002; Thostenson et al. 2001; Tserpes et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008]. Many
factors affecting the performance of CNT-reinforced composites include [Ailin et al. 2010] mechanical
properties of nanotubes as well as matrix, purity, interface characteristics such as interfacial bonding,
interactions with host and orientation of CNTs in the matrix. Similar to conventional composites, many
research studies also suggested that the performance of CNT-reinforced composites depends critically
on the interfacial characteristics between CNT and the matrix material [Kin and Sean 2001; Liao and Li
2001; Manoharan et al. 2009; Qian 2003; 2000; Salehikhojin and Jalili 2008; Wang et al. 2008].

One of the major challenges in the CNT-reinforced composites is load transfer efficiency across the
CNT/matrix interface. Research studies suggest that the main contributing factors for interfacial load
transfer between CNT and polymer are mechanical interlocking (friction), chemical bonding and nonco-
valent bonding like v dW interactions [Haque and Ramasetty 2005; Jiang et al. 2006; 2008].

In the literature, several researchers also found the presence of strong bonding at the interface when
nanotubes were dispersed in PHAE or polystyrene [Qian et al. 2000; 2002]. Chemical bonding or surface
treatment is difficult between CNT and polymer matrix but it certainly improves the interface strength
by a significant order. As an example, chemisorptions to as little as 5.0% of the nanotube carbon atoms
increases the shear stress of at the interface by about 1000% [Zheng et al. 2008]. It is also well known
that surface to volume ratio (SVR) and aspect ratio (AR) of nanotubes are higher in magnitudes than
those of traditional composites. Though there is a huge difference in strength between nanotube and
polymer matrix, high frictional forces may prevent slipping of the tube and ensure good load transfer
even in chemically nonbonded CNT/matrix interface. Therefore, all the aforementioned properties of
CNT ensure that weak CNT/matrix interface can also be assumed as perfectly bonded.
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In conventional fiber-reinforced composites [Cox 1952; Kim and Mai 1998; Li-Min et al. 1992], pull-
out tests are widely used to measure the interface characteristics, stress distributions, maximum pull-out
force or effective pull-out length. However, it is very difficult to conduct experimental pull-out tests on
CNT embedded in polymer matrix due to the challenges involved in griping, manipulation and stress,
strain measurements. The load transfer mechanism in conventional fiber-reinforced composites has been
studied by using the pull-out model for many years [Li-Min et al. 1992; Seshadri and Saigal 2007]. Some
researchers have conducted molecular dynamic (MD) simulations [Frankland and Harik 2003; Kin and
Sean 2001] on CNT pull-out models. Though MD simulation is generally accepted to be more accurate,
it is however highly time consuming and costly.

Recently, some researchers have proposed various pull-out models for CNT-reinforced composites
using continuum mechanics approach [Ahmed and Ang 2010; Kin-tak 2003; Natsuki et al. 2007; Tan
and Kin 2004]. A number of previous studies have considered the case of frictionally bonded interface
that are valid only for very weak CNT/matrix interface. In [Wagner 2002], the interfacial shear strength
in polymer composites reinforced by SWNT has been estimated using a modified Kelly–Tyson approach
which however assumes the interfacial shear and axial normal stresses to be uniform. A perfectly bonded
CNT/matrix interface using RVE concept was considered in [Gao and Li 2005]. This study, however,
was on a shear lag model which assumes the CNT to be fully embedded within the matrix and is aimed
at estimating the average stress components of the matrix and CNT. On the other hand, a pull-out test
model is designed to estimate the critical pull-out force, the mechanism of stress transfer from CNT to
matrix as well as the factors that influence the composite behavior. Surprisingly, no research study on
CNT pull-out model has been reported in the literature for perfectly bonded interface.

The main objective of the current work is to develop an analytical pull-out model of a perfectly bonded
CNT/matrix using linear elasticity theory. The proposed continuum-based model is capable of predicting
axial and interfacial shear stress distributions of the CNT as well as the critical pull-out force. Analytical
results obtained from the model are verified by comparing with those available in the literature. To
illustrate the application of the proposed model, parametric studies are conducted to examine the effects
of aspect ratio, radius ratio and modulus ratio on the average axial and interfacial shear stresses in CNT.
Therefore, this model aims to provide a more convenient solution that would help to provide a design
guideline for stress transferring of CNT in composites.

2. Proposed pull-out model

In this study, a 3D cylindrical representative volume element (RVE) is selected from a cracked section
of CNT-reinforced composite shown in Figure 1(a) to define the pull-out model, as shown in Figure 1(b).
The pull-out model comprises of a CNT of radius a partially embedded within a cylindrical matrix
of radius b. The z and r coordinates are assigned along the axial and radial directions of the CNT,
respectively. The embedded length of the CNT in the polymer matrix is denoted by L and F is the axial
normal force applied at the open end of the CNT.

To investigate the pull-out characteristics of the CNT, it is proposed that the CNT be replaced by an
effective solid fiber having the same length and outer diameter as shown in Figure 1(c). The modulus
of the effective fiber E f can be expressed in terms of the elastic modulus of the nanotube Et as follows
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Figure 1. Schematics of the CNT pull-out model: (a) cracked section of CNT-reinforced
composite; (b) partially embedded CNT in 3-D RVE; (c) conversion of typical hollow
CNT to equivalent effective fiber in polymer matrix.

(see [Ailin et al. 2010; Gao and Li 2005; Thostenson et al. 2001]):

E f =
At

Ae f f
Et =

2at − t2

a2 Et ; (1)

this is determined by setting the cross-sectional areas of the hollow CNT and solid fiber to be equal to
each other. Here, t denotes the thickness of the nanotube.

The governing equilibrium equations for the axisymmetric problem in terms of polar coordinates
(r, θ, z) may be written as

dσrr

dr
+

dτr z

dz
+
σrr−σθθ

r
= 0,

dσzz

dz
+

1
r

d(rτr z)

dr
= 0, (2)

where σzz , σrr , σθθ , τr z are the axial, radial, hoop and shear stress components, respectively, εrr , εzz ,
εθθ , γr z the corresponding strain components, respectively and w, u the axial and radial displacements,
respectively.

Assuming that the material obeys Hooke’s law, the constitutive equations may be written as

εzz =
1
E
{σzz − ν(σrr + σθθ )}, εrr =

1
E
{σrr − ν(σzz + σθθ )}, εθθ =

1
E
{σθθ − ν(σrr + σzz)}, (3a)

γr z =
τr z

G
, (3b)

where E , G and ν are the Young’s modulus, shear modulus and Poisson’s ratio, respectively.
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The strain-displacement relationships may be written as

εrr =
du
dr
, εzz =

dw
dz
, εθθ =

u
r
, γr z =

du
dz
+

dw
dr
. (4)

Note that Equations (2)–(4) are valid for both the effective solid fiber and matrix.
The mechanical equilibrium equation at any section of the RVE can be written as

πa2σ =

∫ a

0
σ f

zz(2πr) dr +
∫ b

a
σm

zz (2πr) dr, (5)

where σ(= F/πa2) denotes the average stress applied in the effective fiber at z = 0. (Superscript f and
m refer to the effective fiber and matrix, respectively.) The average axial stresses of CNT and matrix can
be expressed as

σ f
zz =

2
a2

∫ a

0
σ f

zzr dr, σm
zz =

2
b2− a2

∫ b

a
σm

zzr dr. (6)

The boundary conditions of the pull-out model are

σ f
zz(0)= σ, σ f

zz(L)= σ
m
zz(L), τ f

r z(a)= τi , τm
rz(b)= 0,

σm
rr (b)= 0, ε f

z (a)= ε
m
z (a), w f

z (a)= w
m
z (a),

(7)

where τi is the interfacial shear stress.
Upon integrating (2)2 with respect to r from 0 to a and applying the boundary conditions given in (7)3

for the effective fiber, we obtain
dσ f

zz

dz
=−

2
a
τi . (8)

In view that the matrix shear stress (τm
rz) has to be compatible with interfacial shear stress (τi ) and the

fact that the outer surface of matrix cylinder is stress free, τm
rz at any radial distance r can be derived by

integrating (2)2 to give

τm
rz =

a
b2− a2

(b2
− r2)

r
τi . (9)

Since du
dz
�

dw
dr

, we can assume du
dz
+

dw
dr
≡

dw
dr

. Therefore, (4)4 may be rewritten as

γr z =
dw
dr
. (10)

In view of (10), Equation (3b) for both the fiber and matrix may then be rewritten as

τ f
r z =

E f

1+ ν f

dw f

dr
, τm

rz =
Em

1+ νm

dwm

dr
. (11)

By substituting (11)2 into (9), we obtain

Em

1+ νm

dwm

dr
=
γ

a
(b2
− r2)

r
τi , (12)
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where

γ =
a2

b2− a2 . (13)

By integrating (12) from a to b, we obtain

τi =
a
γ

Em(w
m
b −w

m
a )

(1+ νm)(b2 ln b
a − a2/2γ )

. (14)

Finally, by substituting (14) into (12) and integrating from a to b, we obtain

wm(r, z)= wm
a +

(b2 ln r
a − (r

2
− a2)/2)(wm

b −w
m
a )

b2 ln b
a − a2/2γ

. (15)

Since the axial stress is the predominant stress component, we assume that σrr+σθθ� σzz . Equation (3a)1

may therefore be rewritten as

σ f
zz = E f

dw f

dz
, σm

zz = Em
dwm

dz
. (16)

Equation (16)2 becomes, in view of (15),

σm
zz (r, z)= σm

zz (a, z)+
{b2 ln r

a − (r
2
− a2)/2}{σm

zz (b, z)− σm
zz (a, z)}

b2 ln b
a − a2/2γ

. (17)

Upon substituting (17) into (5) and after rearranging, we obtain

σm
zz (b, z)=

σ − γ (σ
f
zz − σ)

β
+

(
1− 1

β

)
σm

zz (a, z) (18)

where

β =
b2(1+ γ ) ln b

a − (3b2
− a2)/4

b2 ln b
a − a2/2γ

. (19)

Now, by substituting (14) into (8), we obtain

dσ f
zz

dz
=−

2
γ

Em(w
m
b −w

m
a )

(1+ νm)(b2 ln b
a − a2/2γ )

. (20)

By differentiating (20) with respect to z and making use of σm
zz (b, z) given in (18), we obtain the second

order differential equation

d2σ
f
zz

dz2 =−
2

γ (1+ νm)

σ − σ
f
zz

β
−
σm

zz (a, z)
γβ

b2 ln b
a − a2/2γ

. (21)

As it is assumed that there is perfect bonding at the interface, i.e., ε f
z (a) = εm

z (a), the stress-strain
relationship given in (3a)1 reduces to

σm
zz (a, z)= ασ f

zz, (22)
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where
α = Em/E f . (23)

Now, by substituting σm
zz (a, z) from (22) and β from (19) into (21) and after rearranging, we obtain

d2σ
f
zz

dz2 =−
2

a2γ 2(1+ νm)

γ σ − (α+ γ )σ
f
zz

( b
a )

4 ln b
a − (3b2− a2)/4a2γ

, (24)

which may be simplified and written as

d2σ
f
zz

dz2 σ f
zz −C1σ

f
zz +C1

γ

α+ γ
σ = 0, (25)

where

C1 =
2

a2γ 2(1+ νm)

α+ γ

( b
a )

4 ln b
a − (3b2− a2)/4a2γ

. (26)

By using the boundary conditions given in (7), the analytical solution for the average axial stress of CNT
may be expressed as

σ f
zz =

[
(R−αS) exp(pz)− (R−α/S) exp(−pz)

q
+ γ

]
σ

α+ γ
. (27)

The solution for the interfacial shear stress can be obtained by using (8) and (24) and written as

τi =
[
(R−αS) exp(pz)+ (R−α/S) exp(−pz)

] apσ
2q(α+ γ )

(28)

where
p = C1/2

1 , q = 2 sinh(pL), R = γ 2(α+ γ )− γ, S = exp(−pL). (29)

3. Analytical results

To examine the accuracy of the derived analytical formulas, results are presented and compared with
available results in the literature. Various values of key parameters, namely the aspect ratio (AR =
L/2a), radius ratio (b/a), and modulus ratio (α) are considered to examine the effect of these parameters
on the axial and interfacial stresses developed in the CNT. In addition, critical values of embedded
length (L) and modulus ratio (α) are estimated based on the maximum shear stress developed just before
debonding occurs at the interface. Available experimental data for various parameters that are used in
the computations of the analytical results are given in Table 1.

F 12.566 nN Em 20 Gpa
a 2 nm E f 560 GPa
b 12 nm ν f 0.28
L 50 nm νm 0.35

Table 1. Parameter values.
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Figure 2. (a) Average axial stress of CNT along the length for different aspect ratios
(AR). (b) Interfacial shear stress of CNT along the length for different aspect ratios.

Figure 2 shows the average axial and interfacial shear stress distributions along the length, for different
AR. Both the axial and interfacial shear stress distribution trends are quite similar to the recent friction-
based pull-out model proposed in [Tan and Kin 2004]. It can be seen from Figure 2a that the axial stress
decreases towards the end for all AR. The result also shows that larger stress saturation zone has been
found for higher AR. In contrast, the axial stress distributions are linear for smaller AR. This happens
because applied stress can be distributed over larger surface area as well as longer length for higher AR.
It can be seen from Figure 2b that the shear stress is maximum at z = 0. It gradually decreases and
reaches the lowest value near the middle of the length. It then gradually increases towards the end. As
the uniform stress is applied at z = 0, it is to be expected that the interfacial shear stress developed will
be maximum at the same location.

Since the tip of the embedded CNT is assumed to be perfectly bonded with the matrix, it is expected
that the interfacial shear stress will also show another peak at the tip, i.e., at z = L . Figure 2b also shows
that the interfacial shear stress tends to be smaller for higher AR. This happens because a higher AR
indicates a relatively longer length for a given diameter. Consequently, the shear stress can be distributed
over a longer embedded length, thereby resulting in smaller shear stress distribution. It is interesting to
note that all the curves in Figure 2b coincide at approximately z/L = 0.55. The minimum value of shear
stress for all distributions is also noted to occur at this value of z/L .

Figure 3 shows the axial and interfacial shear stress distributions along the length for different radius
ratios (b/a). Note that the radius ratio represents different RVE size as well as volume fraction of CNT
in the composite. Figure 3a shows that higher axial stress is found for smaller RVE size (smaller b/a).
This is to be expected since for a smaller RVE, a bigger proportion of the applied axial stress is to be
carried by the CNT. It is also found that the stress distribution is approximately the same for about 10%
of the length measured from the open end. The stress distributions deviate significantly from each other
in the vicinity of the middle of the embedded length for different (b/a) ratios. Figure 3b shows that
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Figure 3. (a) Average axial stress of CNT along the length for different RVE sizes (b/a).
(b) Interfacial shear stress of CNT along the length for different RVE sizes.

the interfacial shear stress is close to zero near the middle and rises to large values at the open end and
the extreme embedded end. It is also observed that the interfacial shear stress is generally smaller at the
extreme embedded end compared to the open end, except when the (b/a) ratio is small. This observation
is similar to the results of [Li-Min et al. 1992] for fiber-reinforced composite.

Figure 4 shows the average axial and interfacial shear stress distributions, for different Young’s modu-
lus ratios α = Em/E f — that is, for different relative matrix strengths. Figure 4a shows that axial stress
distribution for any value of α decreases sharply up to 20% of the embedded length from the tip before
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Figure 4. (a) Average axial stress of CNT along the length for different modulus ratios
(α). (b) Interfacial shear stress of CNT along the length for different modulus ratios.
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reaching a stress constant region and then finally meets a common point at the end. It can be seen from
the figure that as larger the value of α is, the axial stress of CNT for different modulus ratios is smaller.
For weaker matrix, i.e., smaller modulus ratios, the axial stress distribution is higher as compared to
stronger matrix, thereby indicating that the proportion of axial stress carried by CNT decreases as the
matrix gets stronger. In contrast, Figure 4b shows that the interfacial shear stress is noted to be virtually
zero over most part of the CNT except near the ends with the open end achieving a much larger value
than the other end. Interestingly, the interfacial shear stress is noted to be much larger for higher modulus
ratios at the open end but the opposite happens at the extreme embedded end.

The current study as well as several previous studies [Ahmed and Ang 2010; Li-Min et al. 1992;
Natsuki et al. 2007; Xiao and Liao 2004] show that the maximum interfacial shear stress for the pull-out
problem is found at the open end, i.e., at z = 0. Thus, it is expected that debonding between the CNT and
the matrix will occur at the open end. By rearranging (27), the critical pull-out stress (σcr) defined as the
maximum pull-out force per unit cross-sectional area of CNT at impending debonding can be determined
as a function of the allowable interfacial shear stress as follows

σcr =
2(α+ γ )

ap(2R−αS−α/S)
τmax (30)

The allowable interfacial shear stress is dependent on the nature of the CNT/matrix interface. Manoha-
ran et al. [2009] has measured this value for CNT-reinforced epoxy composite experimentally using a
scanning electron microscope to be nearly 200 MPa. Liao and Li [2001] have determined the maximum
interfacial shear stress to be about 160 MPa through molecular dynamic simulation on the pull-out prob-
lem of a nanotube/polymer system. Knowing the maximum interfacial shear stress (τmax) and other physi-
cal and mechanical properties of composite, the critical pull-out stress (σcr) can be determined using (30).

Based on (30), the critical pull-out stress (σcr) may be determined for any embedded length of CNT.
Figure 5 shows the variation of the critical pull-out stress with the embedded length for the case of an
epoxy matrix where the allowable interfacial shear stress is taken to be 200 MPa. It can be seen from
the curve shown in Figure 5 that σcr increases gradually with increasing embedded length up to 20 nm
and thereafter stays virtually constant. Hence, it is interesting to note that any increase in the embedded
length beyond a critical embedded length is unable to prevent debonding at the open end in view that
the shear stress induced has already reached the allowable interfacial stress value. Thus, for the case
examined here, the critical embedded length is estimated to be approximately 20 nm.

Figure 6 shows the variation of critical pull-out stress (σcr) with the CNT/matrix modulus ratio,
α(Em/E f ). It can be seen that the σcr decreases as the modulus ratio increases which agrees with
the friction based model for fiber-reinforced model proposed in [Chiang 2001]. This happens because
a higher α represents a stronger matrix. As explained previously, a stronger matrix would result in a
larger shear stress at the open end as well as a smaller axial stress induced in the CNT. Consequently,
the critical pull-out stress is expected to decrease. The figure also shows that σcr decreases sharply for
smaller values of α and remains nearly constant after α > 0.3. Similar to the explanation given with
regards to the critical embedded length, there is thus a critical value of the modulus ratio beyond which
there is no significant variation in the σcr. For the case discussed, the critical modulus ratio may be taken
to be 0.3.
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Figure 5. Variation of critical pull-out stress (σcr) with embedded length (L).
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Figure 6. Variation of critical pull-out stress (σcr) with modulus ratio, α (Em/E f ).

4. Conclusion

An analytical pull-out model has been proposed to investigate the stress transferring mechanism of CNT
in polymer matrix by using classical continuum mechanics. Closed-form solutions have been derived
for the axial and interfacial shear stress components. These formulas can be used to investigate the
pull-out problem conveniently without resorting to more expensive and complicated experimental study.
The present study revealed that the aspect ratio, modulus ratio and radius ratio (RVE size) are the key
controlling parameters in CNT-reinforced polymer composites. Critical values of embedded length and
modulus ratio for a sample case were also determined, which are the minimum embedded length of CNT
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and strongest matrix that can be used effectively with CNT, respectively that correspond to the largest
possible pull-out stress for perfectly bonded CNT/polymer interface.

It is to be noted that since we convert the hollow nanotube to be effective solid fiber, the proposed
pull-out model is not limited to the CNT-reinforced composite only. The derived solution may therefore
be used for other fiber-reinforced composite having similar physical properties, geometric shape and
interface.
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